Metro Library Card

LIBRARY MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR CHECKOUT
All

UNLIMITED CHECKOUTS

HOLD LIMIT
50 Items

FINE LIMIT
(card use will be blocked if fine limit is exceeded)
$20

REQUIREMENTS TO GET THIS TYPE OF LIBRARY CARD
A valid photo ID and one of the following:
• A piece of mail received at current address within past 30 days
• Letter from Social Service agency
• Check from local bank with name and address
• Telephone directory (white pages) listing
• City directory listing with correct address.

WHO WILL USE THIS CARD?
Library patrons who want complete access to all library resources.

Metro Lite Library Card

LIBRARY MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR CHECKOUT
All

CHECKOUTS LIMITED
10 Item Max on Account

HOLD LIMIT
25 Items

FINE LIMIT
(card use will be blocked if fine limit is exceeded)
$10

REQUIREMENTS TO GET THIS TYPE OF LIBRARY CARD
A valid photo ID and one of the following:
• A piece of mail received at current address within past 30 days
• Letter from Social Service agency
• Check from local bank with name and address
• Telephone directory (white pages) listing
• City directory listing with correct address.

WHO WILL USE THIS CARD?
Library patrons who want to better manage the return of their library materials to help avoid large fines.

Quick Library Card

LIBRARY MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR CHECKOUT
Print and media materials only (no Hotspot or Kit checkouts)

3 CHECKOUTS PER VISIT
After 12 checkouts, ask staff to renew card.

HOLD LIMIT
5 Items

FINE LIMIT
(card use will be blocked if fine limit is exceeded)
$5

REQUIREMENTS TO GET THIS TYPE OF LIBRARY CARD
Verification of name

WHO WILL USE THIS CARD?
Library patrons who:
• Have no ID or proof of address
• Do not currently have a physical address
• Are under age 14 and not accompanied by a legal guardian
• Are over age 14 but have no proof of address
• Want only public computer use.